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M'FARLAND TALKSTRAIN ROBBERYARE FEEDING LORD HOLSTEIN MEN HEALTH MATTERSUK NOMINEESFEAR "LIGHTNING" TO MEN'S UNIONAT BUFFALOMAYOR MEAT JUICES
Vermont Academy Principal Tells of Ob

ARE DISCUSSEDADDRESS RALLY servations on Fishing Schooner on

Trips Out of Gloucester.RAILWAY STRIKE
Prison Doctors Give It While He Is De-

lirious Under Orders to Keep
Him Alive if Possible.

LONDON. Oct. 21. Official confirma- - Deen Sea Fisheries was the subject oft
a talk by Raymond McFarland, principal

TALOUSINESS

Officials Tell of Plans for
Co-operati- on in

New England

- It ion came from two sources today of re- -

. . 'Pn.mvc1! that Lord Mayor MacSwiuey of
National Union ravorb rork ha(l n ft.i while unconscious.

of ermont Academy at Njxtons Kiver, SecrctarV Halton Of Statelast evening in the annual meeting ot
the Men's union of the First Baptist, "Rmivl TTnfilth nt

hich was held in the social rooms o' "
Democrats Fire Rroadside

in State Campaign in
Rrattleboro

the VmfchSympathetic Strike With
British Coal Miners Woman's Club

Principal McFarland, who was in the:
crew of a fishing schooner on many trips j

nnt of Gloucester, crave an interesting:
description of his observations of .the VERMONT HIGH IN

The bulletin of the irisii ;eu-- i eier-minati- on

leugue, dealing with his condi-tiontio- n

on the 70th day of his hunger
strike, announced that the prison doc-

tors had forced meat juice into his
mouth during ft tit of delirium last night.
The home orliee a!so announced that he
had been fed last night.

It was explained that the prison doc-

tors were under instructions to use any
possible means to keep him alive, but
that during consciousness he resisted at-

tempts to administer nourishment. Their

BIG DEVELOPMENT
PAST FEW YEARS

methods of fishing for the various kinds i

of deep sea fish, of several instances otl

Ganj of Five Bandits Get a Little Cash
and Wound a Brakeman

Two Arrests.
BUFFALO, X. Y., Oct. 21. A hold-

up of a Xew York Central train in the
vard here early today resulted in the
wounding of a trainman and netted the
bandits less than .$100. A shot fired by
one of the robbers grazed the head of
Mary J. Smith, 13 years old, of Cleve-
land, who prompted by curiosity, dis-

obeyed the command of the bandits that
all of the passengers remain in their
seats or berths.

The hold-u- p occurred in the switching
yard at Clinton and Lord streets, an
isolated section. Five men comprised
the gang. Two covered the engine crew
with revolvers while the other three en-

tered a Pullman coach that was being
attached to the train tiring a volley of
shots as they came in the door. George
Sinclair, a brakeman. did not respond
quickly enough to a command from the
leader of the bandits and was shot
through the leg. A shot from another
cut a glaze of hair from the head of
the Smith girl.

The thieves apparently were alarmed
at their own noisy demonstration and
tied after collecting about. $100 from

PRAISE COX AND
DECRY HARDING

WOULD CREATE
CRITICAL PHASE LIST OF STATESrivalry and courage shown by tne cichs;

of the fishing tleets, and oi tue ruies on- -

served by them. He also told of the ex-- 1

periences of some of the men, which had present District Plan Much More Effi- -

Exported In I.abor Circles Government
i attitude is that when he is unconscious been particularly interesting lor nun w

witness. - . . .Will Make Move Within Few Hour-s-
Owners in This. Section Meet in Cham-

ber of Commerce Rooms Field Rep-
resentative to Devote Time to New
England Unit Membership Campaign
With a view to cementing the New

tient than Former Plan of Town
Health Officers Death Rate Low in
Most Diseases, but High in Some.

Public health problems as they have

The program also included vocal selec-
tions by Miss Astrid Ericson, accompan-
ied by Miss Edith Bennett at the piano
and by E. G. Gustafson with Miss Stella 5

S

England states into a unit in the Hol- - the state healtll departmentGustaison as accompanist.
meet them, and those-whic- hElection of thestein-Friesia- n cattle industry for the

purpose of employing a field agent, and

been met, as
following ofliecrs then I ;s trying to

P- - Tcifr . fcave" not bee
Halladay: sec, Lelandl

took place: lnes met were brought before
n, Hirer C. about 100 members of the Brattleboropossibly two or three agents as the busi-

ness develops, a series of 4."i meetings of Covey; train.. Harold F Xewell; ex7
B. Cheney, I Woman's club by Dr. C. F. Dalton ofiiv com.. .1. 1 . ivsiey,the passengers in the coach. John

Dcpka ami his brother, Stanley, were

Candidates for Governor, Congressman
and Attorney General Speak Re-

publican Organization Responsible for

Clement's Acts, Says Martin.
Three nominees on the Democratic

state ticket were the speakers in the
Auditorium last evening at a rally
which started here the active campaign
which will be waged from now until elec-

tion day, Nov. 2. They were Fred C.

Martin of Bennington, nominee for gov-

ernor, James F. Loamy of West Rutland,
nominee for attorney general, and Harry
W. Witters of St. Johnsbury, nominee for

congressman. The rally was not largely
attended.

The rallv was opened at 8.20 by Ttollin
S. Child, "who stated that the principal
issues were the state issues, which Mr.
Martin would discuss, and that the great

state boardwith the president "r1"' liurlineton. secretary of theowners of Ilolsteins was begun in Wind
ham county yesterday, the first beinf

and unable to resist they are carrying
out their orders if they give him food.

The league account
of the feeding said that the lord mayor,
upon, regaining consciousness, detected
the taste of the meat juice and said to
a sister near him. "They pricked me
and I did not know it." Before lapsing
into unconsciousness again, continued
the account, he waved his arms violently
and shouted. '"Take it away." The lord
mayor was violently delirious virtually
all last night, the bulletin declared.

"The meat juice given the lord mayor
during his delirium on the it)th day of
his fast was the first nourishment which
had passed his lips since his arrest on
Ang. 12," the bulletin declared.

Prison ofhVia's continued today to put
liquid nutriment into MaeSwiney's
mouth during his periods of delirium,
the league's noon bulletin declared.

The league in its afternoon bulletin

nitarian
held in Bellows Falls in the afternoon

com., Klbridge L. Knowlton, v. 1M' , iloaltll in a IUP(.ti,iz in the 1

sett K G Gustafson; nominating com;ior
mitt'ee, "which also is to have charge ot j parish house yesterday afternoo
the meeting in October. 1921. A. L- - May-- J Previous to the talk by Dr

, . t tt : .., T. .T Pnrmenter. t
and the second in Rrattleboro last eve Dalton

arrested later charged witn taiang part
in the hold-up- .

HELD FOR SHOOTING
JITNEY DRIVER

t f
r i
t Ining. They were addressed by the lead

sandwiches, coffee, V " ' . .Refreshments ofing officials of the Holstein-Friesia- n As
sociation of America, whose headquar

and apples were i wincn .irs. 11. ij. waterman spoke otdoughnuts, cheese
served.

Labor Unions Outside Miners Opposed
to Extension of Strike.

LONDON, Oct.' 21, (Associated

Press). The coal coal strike situa-

tion took a grave turn this afternoon
when the railway men and transport
workers announced that they would

strike in sympathy with the miners
unless negotiations between the gov-

ernment and the miners were re-

opened this week.
General Secretary Thomas of the

National Union of Railway Men an-

nounced that the delegates of the

railway men had decided "to Instruct
the general secretary to intimate to

Premier Lloyd George that unless the
miners' claims are granted or nego-

tiations resumed by Saturday which
will result in a settlement, we sliall
be compelled to take the necessary
steps to instruct all our members in
England, Scotland and Wales to cease
work."

In addition a telegram sis being
despatched to all members to be pre-

pared to cease work at midnight of

Sunday.

the coming of Tony Sarg s Marionettes,
which she saw in Nantucket this summer
and which she commended in high terms, :

ters are located in Brattleboro, and of
the extension service of the association,
and the result was to convince the own TOURNAMENT PLANSPennsylvania Boy Attempted Robbery

in Connecticut Victim Has Lit-
tle Chance of Recovery.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Oct. 21.
ers present that they were not realizsaid, "The lyird Mayor continues in a de national issue also would he presented,

lie upheld the attitude of Gov. James M. ing the benefit which they might derive WELL UNDER WAY
t; i:u:.. ..,1c

and criticized Raymond Wi'son. 18, of Bradford, Pa., through ' under efficient( ox on the peace treaty
lirious state, lint is calmer. He still fails
to recognize his relatives. Doctors who
have just visited him say there is a se-
rious development of scurvy which cov-
ers the whole body.

leadership. Thus convinced, many of Odd Fellows to Have ijowuhk,
them sisrned membership agreements
promising to pay membership fees for and Pool in Temple tornmitiee

Enrolling Members.

Preparations for the bowling and bilthree vears on the-- basis ot tlie numoer

and Mrs. Walter J. Bigelow spoke of
the program for the next meeting, Nov.
.'i, when The Florist Slufp will be pre-
sented by the dramatic club of the
Springfie'd, Mass., Woman's club.

A group of songs was then rendered
by Miss Astrid Ericson, who possesses
a soprano voice of rich quality and
clear, swot tone and who was received
enthusiastically. She was accompaniedat the piano by Miss Izetta M. Stewart.

Mrs. C. L. Stiekney, president of the.
club, then introduced Dr. Dalton. who
complimented the Brattleboro club by
saying this was the largest audience to
whom he had spoken at a Woman's club
meeting in Vermont.

He spnke of the beeinnine of the state

of llolstein cattle owned bv them.
F. I a. Parmalee of Putney, presidentinj the production of mines and heads of liard and pool tournaments at Odd r ci-lo-

temple this season are well under

strongly Senator Warren G. Harding's! is held without bail charged with shoot-stan- d.

He then introduced Mr. Martin. ling Stephen- llinsky, a jitney driver, in
whom he said he had known since he was j Stratford last night. Hinsky, with three
a child. ' bullet wounds in the back of his neck,

Mr. Martin said he had no personal has little chance for recovery. Wilson
ambitions and that he was not asking for; was caught in an alley in Stratford by
supiwrt, but that he had come to discuss Sergeant Benjamin Smith,
conditions "as we find them in our own' A search was being for Hinsky's
Green Mountain state." II? remarked assailant when the sergeant saw WT-th- at

we are neighbors ami should discuss son reloading a revolver. The officer
and talk over the matters among ourselves called out, "Come on men." Wilson got
without party prejudice. I the impression that a posse was coming

An endeavor should be made to bring and dropped his gun. The police say

of the Windham county branch of thethe miners iederation may be asked to
New England -- Producers association. way. ...nresided and .presented ! redcrick L The lxiwling committee consols.
Houghton of Brattleboro. secretary of the

. ... . . e 4 : Harold F. Newell. Claude w nuams.m,
..).,... Tnoiin nnd h'HV jaCOOS. I- -Ilolstein-- r riesian association oi nieri. . , AT XT U .... .i ... .1.... rnlro tHltc.i. as tlie lirsr speaKer. .ir. ikmieu'

LONDON". Oct. 21 The London Cor ei v dd r ei low iw iii '"" lw -- -

in the tournament should leave his nameton snoke but briefly, stating some facts
to show the iniiMrtance ot tne local oi- -the tourists into Vermont and encourage that Witson has said that he intended

them to buy homes here and build up es- - to rob Hinsky after the shooting and at the temple at once, as tne teams am
schedules will be made up within a short
time. . ,

board of health, referring to the tight
made for it by the late Dr. Henry D.
Ilolton of Bratt'eboro, who finally got a

tice to Brattleboro. lie said the asso-
ciation employed about 170 persons heretates which will employ more men tnan tried to get a roll of bills trom nun.
thnt the income last year was aboutsome of the industries do. and thus bring
S1.VUMM). and that the dailv bank degreat amount of new taxable property

be presert.
The belief was expressed in labor cir-

cles dining the forenoon that the ' gov-
ernment would make some move within
a few hours to call a fresh conference
of miners and co;il owners to examine
the adjustment plan advanced in the
house of commons yesterday by William
Brace, labor member of parliament and
president of the South Wales Miners'
federation.

The labor unions other than the min-ei- s,

it is declared in these circles, are
against an extension of the strike if
there is the slightest chance of negotia-
tion. At one place in Northumberland
several hundred men, women and chil-
dren have raided a colliery siding and
took lM tons of coal for Uteir personal
use.

It was reported there ws a division of

opinions anions the national union of

CONFESSES TO
HOUSE ROBBERIES

posits were about $2,W0. The UKM)

llolstein cattle in the United States sup-i.I- v

from (i0 to NO per cent of the milk(Continued on Page 4.)

The enrollment for tue Diuiaru aim
pesd tournment already is progressing
ami Saturday has been set as the clos-

ing date for the men to sign up. ihe
committee is composed of E. 1. San-

ders, chairman, Hubert Johnson and O.
D. Stowell.

nf tln country. Fiftv per cent of tinEMPLOYES ACCEPT
Joseph Muldoon of New York Had tremendous spread of the industry has

taken place, lie said, in the past six
vears. Mr. Houghton touched upon the
fact that few people realize the food

respondent of the Manchester Guardian
and the Sheffield Daily Telegraph state
in , their despatches today they were in-

formed that at yesterday's meeting of the
delegates of the national union of rail-

way men Secretary Thomas was de-

feated in his tiuht against a sympathetic
strike with the coal miners, but suc-

ceeded in getting an adjournment of the
meeting until today. Unless negotiations
are reopened, these accounts declare, the
section of the railway men which gained
control of the organization will propose
a "lightning" strike beginning at mid-

night tonight.
Mr. Thomas's attitude as he left to-

day's conference was very grave, niv'ug
the impression that the discussion had
l eached a critical stage. Asked whether lie

WAGE REDUCTION
THREATEN ARMENIANS.

Will Work for 20 Per Cent Less to Pre value of milk.
This fst fact was further emphasize

Posed as Telephone Inspector In
Vicinity of Boston.

BOSTON, Oct. 21. Joseph Muldoon
of Xew York, confronted today by but-er- s

and maids from several residences
in Brighton. Cambridge and Ilewton

hr 1nf. T. K. Elder of Mount Hermon
, School, which owns a valuable llolstein

vent Shutdown of Mills at
Fall River.

V T T. li1VF.lt. Mass.. Oct. 21. The hevu. 1 rot. i.iuer is wmrv vilinr Tniflanil llolstein club. He stated
Massasoit Manufacturing Co. announced

(railway delegates today, not on the issue
I of supporting the miners to which there
lis little opposition, as on the question of
j whether retior. should be deferred m the
i hope that some developments mik'ht oe- -

I ...... A o..4 iu r,f flip lfl!T;lteS Ulired a

that in France during the war the lack
was re fleet eil in the underfed aptoday that its employes have ottered to

accept a reduction in wages amounting

(Continued on Page 4.) ,

GRANTS PETITION
' FOR INJUNCTION

Chancellor Moulton Enjoins Central New
Hampshire Power Co. from En-

cumbering or Transferring Stock. -

In Windham county court yesterdayafternoon Chancellor Sherman II. Moul-t-- n

granted the petition of Attorney A.
V. I). Piper, counsel for Jesse 11. Grimes
of Dumont, N. J., formerly of Montpel-
ier, for an injunction order restrainingthe Central New Hampshire Power Co.,
whose head office is here, from encum-
bering or transferrins its holdings of
stock in the Central Light & Power Co.
of Boston. Mr. Grimes has sued the 'com-
pany for 'i.'i.OOO on certificates of in-
debtedness and claims that the company's
entire assets arc 7,5N") shares of stock in
the Central Lisjht &: Power Co., on which
the oflieer hus-lee- ii unable to place all
attachment for security. Attorney E. W.
Gibson appeared for the defendant com-

pany.

GREAT FIRE IN LONDON.

pea ranee of children and others, and he
and i , i.- sitnr.lni. nnl a nronosition to thathad been defeated in the conference to approximately JO per cent, to uikc

effect next Monday in place of a threat assertea mat m mis rounu.v im-i- c

sections where milk was so scarce .that

that were robbed recently, confessed
that he was the young man who,l0ing
as telephone inspector, won their. eon
fidence after he had first cut the wires
of the telephones. Complaints of thefts
of four houses comprised money and
valuables amounting to $3T,000, but
Muldoon protested that they were not
worth so much. He was charged with
larceny in several tunts.

CLERK SAVES VALUABLES.

Russian Soviets Demand Right to Send

Troops Through Their Country.
PARIS. Oct. 21. The Russian Soviet

government has issued an ultimatum to
Armenia, according to Armenia advices
received today by the French foreign
office, demanding permission for immediate
transport of troops through Armenia m
order to effect a junction with Turkish
nationalists in Asia Minor and Armenia
has rejected the ultimatum. They also
have asked they repudiate the treaty
with Turkey.

Belief was expressed that rejection of
the ultimatum would result in serious
lighting between Bolsheviks and Armenia.
Armenia has requested aid from the
allies, but up to the present no decision
has been made.

ened shutdown, said to ue ciue roeffect whs before the conference this aft-

ernoon, but there was a counter proposal
to wait until next week.

a strike had been decided upon he re-

plied, '"Oh. no." lie declared the indus-
trial situation might develop into a dan- -

..i a fv a r. ii i
manufacturing costs and the hesitancy it was regarded as a luxury. -- ew ing

land, he said, was a natural geogrophi
cal unit and should be made the llolof the public to buy at the present

prices. vt.MTi centr of the country.
The company announced mat me price

reduction made during September proved The president of the national associa
wm. 1 1. Aitken of Flint. Mich.

inadequate t' meet present market con
ditions. The companv has immediately
put into effect a reduced priechst on
Kootls. Six hundred hands are employed

ORGANIZE AT BELLOWS FALLS.

J. J. Fenton Elected President of Mer-

chants' Association.
BELLOWS FALLS. Oct. 2i. At a

recent meeting of the local merchants,
the Be'lows Falls Merchants' association
was formed with these officers : Presi-
dent. J. .7. Fenton ; secretary, E. S.
Whiteomb; assistant secretary. .7. P.
liawrence; treasurer. J. ( Hennessey.
1'pon the return of President .7. .7. Fen

in the Fall River mills of the company.
WOMAN REFUSES OFFICE.CONDITION UNCHANGED.

Held Three Bandits Attacking Express
Car at Ray for Miles.

CHICAGO, Oct. 21. Gustave Eeker-jna- n.

express clerk, prevented three ban-

dits from robbing the express car of Detroi-

t-Chicago flier of the Michigan Cen-

tral railroad today. The men boarded
the train at Niles. Mich., and drove a
hole in the door of the express car with
an iron Imr. Eckernian wounded one of
the men in the hand which was groping
for the spring lock. He braced packing

gerous one ana mat enorrs kiiohio. do,
made immediately to bring the two sides ,

together. I

Should the railway men and transport
workers call a strike, a critical phase of i

the dispute between labor and the icoy-- j

eminent would immediately ensue, it is i

believed, and the ministry of labor has,
been exerting its utmost efforts to pre-- 1

vent such a step.
Sentiment in the railway Men's union I

seemed to be divided over the course to
be tun sued. Proposals for a compromise i

which might permit the miners to return j

to work and defer final adjustment of
their grievances have been brought for- -

ward, but they have not been submitted j

to leaders of the federation so far as
known.

There are indications the owners ot

nines may be called in bv Premier Lloyd
George to take up the subject of increas- -

If King Alexander Dies Probably For-
eign Prince Will Re Called.

ATHENS, Oct. 21. No change took
place today in King Alexander's condi

ton. who is on a trip in the West, a
meetinir will be called and the by-la-

will be considered and a program of ae
tivitv outlined. Mr. Fenton is a mem

tion. I list general state remained as
vesterdav. Should the king's illness

Immense Damage in the Borough Dis-

trict Fire Still Burning.
LONDON. Oct. 21. Fire which

started late last evening in the Hop Ex-

change in Southwick street in the Bor-
ough district was still burning today.
Some estimates p'ace the loss at 1,(XH),-00- 0

pounds.

cases against tne door and cxnausieu ms. . l .1 .1. 1 L. II..her of the Vermont state board of di terminate tata. y ine urone u. ..m,. y thp off for, nimminitiou hoKImK mon more
will be offered to Pr nee I au 1, King" from th1!:an fln h((ur untn thty jnmp(l(

rectors.

made the principal address, tirst paying
a tribute t the natural beauty of this
state. He said the scenic coloring was
"the greatest panorama I ever beheld."
and declared that "it would be childish for
one to attempt to describe it."

lie mentioned the imitortance of co-

operation and the necessity of an organ-
ization to bring it about. Other business
industries realize these things and the
llolstein industry can take advantage of
the experience of others. Correct feeding
is ono important matter that can be
brought about through proper supervision.
In Texas there are more cows than in any
other state in tlie Union except Wiscon-
sin ami New York, but they are good ouly
for Ix-e- f because "the breeders there have
no more conception of the proper method
of feeding than a goose has of the rudi-
ments of astronomy." President Aitken
told the cattle owners that if they would
dispose of one- - third of their cows and
feed half those cows were getting to the
remaining two-thir- ds in addition to the
amount now fed to those two-thir- ds they
would make more money than they were
now gettiug from their entire herds.

President Aitken, referring to the food
value of milk products, told of the asso-
ciation's success in getting cheese in-

cluded as a part of the rations of the
American soldiers in the World war for

.n-.aunt-- i " . i .... : ; T;,.t,; Ctv van .lewervTHE WEATHER. anil merchandise valued at $3r,fHK) were
in the car. SHOE FACTORY CLOSES.Tomorrow

almost a foregone conclusion that the
conditions accompanying the offer will
render it. unacceptable. In case of his
refusal it may be offered to some for-

eign prince: and if he declines the situ-
ation may be solved by the proclamation
of a republic.

JOHNSON'S SOUL SOLD.Generally Fair Tonight and
Cooler Friday.

WASHINGTON, Oct.
weather forecast : Generally

21. The
fair to- -

Several Hundred Employes Will Be Idle
Nine Days.

NASIIFA, N. II., Oct. 21. The shoe
factory of the W. H. McElwain Co.
here, employing several hundred persons,
was closed today. It was announced
that the shutdown would last nine days.

night and Friday. Somewhat cooler Fri
lay and in northern Vermont tonight

Homer Cummings Says It Has Gone to
.Senator Harding.

DENVER. Colo.. Oct. 21. Homer S.
Cummings last night told the Jane Jef-
ferson club, a woman's organization,
that Senator Hiram Johnson had "sold
his soul" to support Senator Harding.

Moderate to fresh southwest to west

Extract from
Manchester (N. H.)

Mirror of Oct. 9
winds.

Claude E. Burton, a London journal-
ist of prominence, claims to have pub-
lished more verses than any other man
living. For twenty years he has writ-
ten an a vera ire of one poem a day, or
a total of 0,,'HiO poems.AUDITORIUM Mrs. Helen Gardener, recently ap-

pointed a civil service commissioner by
President Wilson, had the distinction of the tirst time in America s history. Col.

The continent of North America pro-
duces today over 85 per cent of the
world's output of crude oil. The British
empire produces only about 2.5 per cent
of the world supply, or, if Persia may be
said to be under British influence, about,
4.5 of the whole.

Methodist Episcopal Church being the only woman on the program ofGoethals. head of the commissary depart. 1 A 1 f . 1. . W. . , 1 .1. ' 1 1. 1

Mrs. Smilie of Montpelier Will Not
Serve as Justice of the Peace.

MONTPELIER, Oct. 21. Mrs. Har-
riet Smilie has declined the nomination
on the justice of the peace ticket pre-
pared by both Democrats and Republi-
cans. She was the only woman on the
ticket and was credited as Republican.
Mrs. Smilie says she was not consulted.
Mrs. Smilie has been president of the
Montpelier Woman's club and the Fed-
erated Women's Clubs of Vermont and
was looked on as an anti-suffragi-

NORTH HINSDALE, N. H.
Tlie North Hinsdale Cemetery associa-

tion will hold a meeting in the Baptist
church at North Hinsdale Fridav eve-

ning at 7 o'clock to elect officers for the
ensuing year. Al those interested in the
building of the new fence please attend.
The fence is two-third- s built now. Those
who cannot attend the meeting please
send their contributions to J. W .

Thomas, North Hinsdale, E. F. D.

MARLBORO.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Scott of Brattle-

boro visited with Mrs. Simeon Adams one
day last week.

Rev. Mr. Boles of Hardwick spent a
brief time at the parsonage Saturday
while on his way to Wilmington.

Mrs. Minnie S. Prouty and son, Reu-

ben, and Mrs. II. W. Shaw, Miss Pauline,
Chester and Francis Shaw, all of Brat-
tleboro. spent Sunday afternoon at the
parsonage. ,

Mrs. Simeon Adams has closed her
house here. She will visit friends iu
Massachusetts a few weeks and then go
to pend the winter with her daugher,
Mrs. Simmons, in Milwaukee.

The discovery of a new dye-stuf- f in
sorghum waste is announced. From the
husks of sweet sorghum and those of
sorghum with black seeds the coloring
gum is obtained. It is stated to have
ninny very tine shades of color.

Red Men s Hall

tne recent annual convention oi me turned flown tne mea oecause neFriday Night, Oct. 22 tinonal Association of Postmasters. did not appreciate the food value of
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

MERRY COMIC OPERA
with

65 PEOPLE

Thursday. Oct. 21 Regular meeting
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary ko-cie- ty

with Mrs. Nunn at KH5 High street,
at :i.30 o'clock. AU members please bring
their mite boxes.

Friday. Oct. 22, at 7.30 p. iu. Reg-
ular week-nig- ht service.

Will all the young people of the Chris-tia- n

Endeavor who have given their
names to go to Bellows Falls meet at the
church Friday evening at G o'clock.

First Baptist Church

Thursday, 3 p. ting of Wom-
an's Society with Mrs. A. P. Simonds, 11
Western avenue.

Friday. 4 p. m. Junior Endeavor v?

7 'AO n. ji. Regular church

cheese and because he thought the scope
of the rations was already wide enough,
but Mr. Hoover, who knew something
about food, succeeded in getting it ad-

mitted.
People write President Aitken to know

where they can buy llolstein cattle, but
in justice to his position he cannot refer
them to individuals. He can refer them,
however, to the head of the geographical
unit to which they naturally would go,
hence the importance of organization.
Vermont cannot compete with the West
in raising corn, wheat, or beef, but it is

(Continued on Page 8.)

I prayer meeting.

Vfe Boston English Opcra Company

THE BIGCESTMUSICAL
HIT OH EARTH

ZZ"-- r re rot a."'! " V LMIWliil iiumo'i

Ruddigorc." that famous burle:-;-ou-

on the eonallv famous melo-

drama, scored an instant hit at its
first presentation at the Strand
theatre Friday evening before an
audience which showed a keen ap-
preciation both for its tuneful al

numbers and its clever flashes
of wit and comedy.

The company is one of the best
that has ever visited this city both
in talent and in appearance. Kino
voices, beautiful gowns, excellent
settings and the ability of the
artists combine to make this pro-
duction a most pleasant one and
the only regret is that it will play
this city only two performances,
closing with Saturday evening's
nhov.

Manchester has few opportuni-
ties to witness a more delightful
show than this comic opera. Taken
from the nineteenth century and
caricaturing the characters of a
well-know- n mo'odrama the operi
has as line points its wonderful
lvric; and the excellent orchestra-
tion.

The bridesmaids and ancestors
are well selected both for voices
anil for general appearance and
taken altogether the eomnany i

without doubt one of the most
capable that has ever been seen
here.

Centre Congregational Church

ESS "Friday. Oct. 22. 7JM) p. , m. Churcli
night. Topic for discussion. The Church
as an Aid to the Growth of the Soul.

Odd Fellows Temple
Thursday, Oct. 21. S p. m. Special

meeting of Pocahontas Council, No. 4, IX
of P. All members of the degree team are
requested to be present. A good attend-
ance is desired.

Coming For Two Nights
November 3 and 4

The 1920

Wheel Club Follies
100 People 100

LAVISH SPECTACULAR FIRST PART

8 BIG LOCAL SPECIALTIES

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN LAST YEAR
SUBSCRIBERS' TICKETS ON SALE SOON

The Fall
Styles

Are Arriving Daily.
Fashion Park Clothes

Shuman Clothes

Styleplus Clothes
West Point Clothes
Lamson & Hubbard

Hats and Caps
Carter Underwear

Metric Shirts
Altman Neckwear

Yankee Knit, Copper Toe, Gordon
and Economy Hose

ME1--0 ,,ST

Rebekau Fair. ' .

Thursday, Oct; 21. Doors open at 3
o'clock. Admission to hall 15 cents. Sale
of fancy articles, aprons and candy; also
grab bag for the children. Supper 5.30 to
7.30;, menu, Chicken-pie- , mashed potato,
rolls, apple sance, celery; pies custard
lemon and pumpkin; cake and coffee.
Tickets, GO cents. Ice-crea- 15 cents.
Following the supper a play. Just a Lit-
tle Mistake, will be presented. Dancing
from 9 to 12. The public is invite.

All Odd Fellows desiring to join in the
bowling tournament this season are re-

quested to sign up at once at the tem-

ple.
All Odd Fellows who are willing to

enter the pooL and billiard tournament
are asked to telephone to Mr. Reed or
see that their names are on the list not
later than Saturday, Oct. 23.

Friday, Oct. 22, 8 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of Ouonecktieut tribe, No. 2, Imp'd
O. R. M. Chief's degree.

Masonic Temple
Today at 3 p. m. Annual meeting of

Eighth Masonic District open in MaVonic
temple. At 4.30. work. 1st section of M.
M. degree by Golden Rule lodge, No. r?2,
hf Putney. At 0.15, supper served by
Bingham chapter, No. .10, O. E. S. At
7.30, reception to grand officers, followed
by section of M. M. degree by King Solo-jiion- 's

Temple lodge, No. 4.". of Bellows
Falls. Music by the Harvard male

' not

of ALJks

Coming to the Auditorium

Friday Nip.ht
One Performance Only

Free list suspended for this
engagement. Prices: $2, $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c

Mailorders now accepted if accom-
panied by check, money order or cash.


